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PREFACE

One "'eek after Hurricane Camille strock the ~Iississippi-Louisiana Gulf

Coast, a four-man team from the Building Research Division of the ational

Bureau of Standards was sent to investigate the damage to buildings and

other structures. TIle team members were:

Dr. Edward O. Pfrang, Chief, Structures Section

~1r. \iilliam C. Cullen, Chief, Materials Durability

and Analysis Section

Mr. Robert D. Dikkers, Structural Research Engineer

Dr. Richard D. 1arshall, Structural Research Engineer

The team carried out photographic surveys on the ground and from the

air during the period of August 24-26, 1969. The investigation lIas

primarily limited to the heavily damaged area along the coast [rom

Waveland to Biloxi, Mississippi. This report is based largely on the

photographic data acquired during this period and on ",ind and surge data

compiled by Mr. II.C.S. Thorn, Senior Research Fellow, Environmental Data

Service, ~~AA. Additional information \~s provided by other agencies

and individuals and their assistance is acknowledged in this report.
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IIUR1UCi\NE CAMTLLE - AUGUST 1969*

A Survey of Structural DiHnage

Along the Misslssippi Gulf Coast

by

Robert D. Di kkers, Richard D. "13 rsha 11

and II. C. S. Thom

1\ BSTIu\CT

One I"eek after lIurri cane Cami 11e devastated the Mississippi - Loui siana

Gulf Coast Ivi th 125 mph "inds and 20- Ft tides on I\ugust 17. 1969, a Four

man NBS team investigated the damage to buildinQ:s and other structures.

This report presents photographic survey data from this investigation along

"ith additiona 1 data on "'j nd speeds und stonn surge. Based on these

data, suggestions are made pertaining to the improvement of building

deslgn and construction practices.

Key "ords: Buildings; failure; hurricanes; mobile homes; roofs;

structura 1 engineer i ng; tides; "'j nd.

111is investigation "as conducted "j th the aid of a financial grant

from the Office of Civi1 Defense, Office 0 f the Secretary of the Army.
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[NTROOUcrION

(Iurricane Camille (August 1969) "as one of the most intense and costly

tropical stonns ever to hit the United St<ltes m<linland. It devnst"ted

the ~lississippi-l.ol1isi"nnGuH Coast lVith high \;inds and tides and then In

" lVe"kened condi t i on dlUl~)ed torrential rn ins over Virgi n ia's Blue Ri dge

~bunrnin5,causing flnsh floods and landslides. C1mille c"used a tot"l of

248 denths and $1.42 bi 11 ion in property damage "long the 'lississippi-

Louisiana Gulf Coast and in Virginia [1, 2, 3].*

Tn ~Iississippi-Louisiana, 144 persons \;ere ki lled and 8,931 injured.

The torn I dollar damage \;as ahout $1.28 hillion. Ilurricnne Betsy \;h"ich

struck the Louisiana coast in Septemher, 1965, c"used less tlmn 100

deaths and approximntely $1. 76 hi Ili.on dmmge in terms of 1969 dollars.

Based on Red Cross survey data [3], the impact of Ilurricane CamilLe on

property in ~lississippi-Louisiana is Slmuna l' i zed belOt;:

5,662 homes destroyed

l3,915 homes \;i th major dmmge

33,933 homes \;ith m1nor damage

1,082 mobi le homes destroyed

621 mohile homes \"ith major damage

775 f"rm huildings destroyed

2,289 fa I1l1 bui ld ings \;ith maj or damage

679 small businesses destroyed or \;ith major damage

* Figures in brackets refer to the references listed at the end of this

report.



~lETEOROLOGTCAL EVENTS

Path of Hurricane

Shortly before 8 A. l. CDT on Friday, August 15, 1969, a reconnaissance

aircra ft located lIurricane Camille about 75 miles from extreme south

\;estern Cuba [4]. Highest winds were estimated at 90 mph. The storm

had been under close sUDreillance for the previous 24 hours when \dnds

\;ere still less than 60 mph near the center of the depression. During

the next two days Camille continued moving to\''ard the north northKest

at about 10 mph. TIle hurricane path is indicated in figure 1.

At 1 P.M. CDT on SlU1day, August 17, Camille was 155 miles southeast of

:--Je,; Orleans and moving north northwest at 12 to 15 mph. ~·laximLDn wind

speeds were estimated at 160 mph near the center. Camille passed just

to the east of the mouth of the Mississippi River generating a surge

that topped both east and \;est bank levees and caused severe flooding

in Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana. The center of Camille came ashore at

\vaveland, ~Iississippi, at 10:30 P.M. CDT and passed over Bay St. Louis

on her \;ay north through Hancock COlU1ty. During the early morning hours

the hurricane began to weaken, and at 5 A.M. CDT on Monday, August 18,

Camille was located about 40 miles south southeast of Jackson,

~lississippi, moving northward at about 15 mph. She continued to weaken

as she moved north\;ard through Mississippi and \;as classified as a

depression on moving into Tennessee. Rainfall over southern Mississippi

and southeastern Louisiana ranged from 3 to 11 inches. On Tuesday,

August 19, the deprE'ssion stages of Camille moved into southwestern

Virginia and produced torrential rains along the eastern slopes of the
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Blue Ridge Mountains. Rainfall amounts in excess of 25 inches "ere

recorded, producing record flooding along the James River. On August

22, Camille \Vas absorbed into a cold (ront southeast of Cape Race,

Ne"foundland.

Wind Regime

In most extreme storm conditions it is difficult to obtain reliable

\Vind speed observations and lIurricane Cami lIe h'aS no exception.

Of the ,;ind speed observations taken during the storm [4], approximately

six could be considered to be reasonably reliable. 111ese observations

\Vere modified to obtain fastest mile speeds at the standard height of 30 ft.

The map of figure 2 is a modification' of a map issued by the Ne\V Orleans

Weather Bureau Office shortly after the passage of Camille. The best

estimates of the path and isotachs are sho\Vn along ,;ith observations of

maximum speeds made by commissioned \Veather observers in the area.

Also shO\m is the calm center or "eye" of the hurricane \Vhich "'as

estimated to be approximately 10 miles in diameter as she came ashore.

T,;o of the most useful observations in setting the general level of the

,;ind ,;ere the observation at Keesler Air Force Base and a record from

Trans\Vorld Drilling Company's Rig SO. The Keesler record is a standard

one and required only that the observation be raised (rom 13 to 30 ft.

A reproduction of the Transworlcl record was first published by DeAngelis

and Nelson [4] and is of particular interest because of its proximity to

the hurricane center. The record shO\;ed a maximum lrind speed of 172 mph,
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but there "as some difficulty "ith the paper transport Hhich caused a

time displacement. 1I00,ever, it is not likely that this "auld have

a Itered the pcn d i splacemcnt. Thc ancomomcter ",as a propcllcr-vanc

type ",i th a di stance constant of approx imatcly 15ft and "'as mOLmtcd

about lOa ft abovc the "'ater [51. Thc 172 mph peak spccd "as rcduccd

to thc 30 rt lcvcl using a po"cr la" approximation of the vcloc:ity pro-

filc. An cxponent of J/7 ",as used ,,'Irich appearcd to be rcasonable

considering the condition of the ",ater surface. This resulted in a

pcak gust of 144 mph and a fastcst milc spccd of ]] 5 mph at the 30 ft

elevation.

Examination of figure 2 sho",s that the SO-year des'ign "'inds [6] "'ere

cxceeded in the arca het"ccn Slidcll, Louisiana, and Occan Springs,

Mississippi. Bet",ecn Coul fport and Waveland, ~'lississippi, the lOa-year

dcs i gn ",i nds ",erc cxceeded hy "'j nds corrcspond i ng to a mcan recur rencc

interval of perhaps as much as 200 years. Although thE're Hcre no kJl0h~1

official rE'ports of tornadocs, scvcral non-conunissioncd Hcather

observcrs reported tornadoes to the northeast of thE' center I,here they

",ould be e:--l1ectcd to occur. At least onc structure (near \viggins,

Ii ssissippi) suggested damage by a tornado [7].

Storm Surgc__ ____ - 0_-

Major nooding occurred along the Gul f Coast from 10Hcr Plaqucmines

Parish in Louisiana to Bayou La Batre, Alabama, and tides ran 3 to 5 £t

above normal as far east as Apalachicola, Florida. Flooding and I,ave

damage ",erc cxtremely heavy just cast of the stonn' s center I_,here tides

6



ran as much as 25 ft above mean sea level. Figure 3, reproduced from

Geological Survey laps l8], shows the flooded areas along the

Mississippi Coast and the surge height in feet above mean sea level.

The isotachs of figure 2 have been superimposed on figure 3 for relating

the flood damage to the wind distribution. It should be noted, however,

that factors other than wind speed can also influence surge intensity.

In order to give an estimate of the severity of the storm surge, a

mixed Frechet distribution [9] \Vas fitted to the 77-year tide height

series at Biloxi. The mixture consisted of t\Vo components; tides

associated with tropical stonns passing to the "est of Biloxi and tides

associated \Vith all other storm passages. The distributions are shO\>'I1

in figure 4 with the middle curve corresponding to the mixed distribu

tion. TI,e surge height of 15.5 ft recorded at Bi loxi corresponds to a

mean recurrence interval of 160 years. This is in rough agreement \Vith

the mean recurrence interval associated I>'ith ,;ind speeds observed in the

Biloxi -Gulfport area. Unfortlmately, no long-tenn records are available

for surge at Pass Chri stian ,,,here the peak value was observed.

As I>'i th all coastal hurricanes, much of the damage from Camille \Vas due

to storm surge. In the area extending frol11 Gulfport to Pass Christian,

heavy damage due to surge was observed up to 400 yds inland. The inten

sity of damage was strongly influenced by local topography, there being

areas near the peak surge \Vhjch escaped damage because of slightly

hi gher growld elevation.
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STRlJCIUlu\1. D/\!-lJ\roE

The degree of ,,lind danlilge along the Missi.-;sippi roul f Const ranged from

superficial to total destruction. Ilwnage caused by surge was particu-

larJy heavy h'est of roul fron and considerah1e flooding occurred in the

hack hay areas. The photognlphs on the foJlo\ving pages iJJustrate the

type and intensity of damnge observed by the survey team and are pre-

sented in general geographical order, starting at Biloxi and progressing

\Vest\Vard to Waveland and then inland for a distance of ahout 20 mi les.

A map of the area hounded hy Ocean Springs and Bay St. Loui s 1 s pre-

sen ted in f'i gure 5.

Bi loxi

As indicated in figure 3, maXllllum \Vind speeds and surge heights in the

Bilox"i nrea were approximately 105 mph and 18 ft respect"ively. Precast

concrete deck slabs of the Bi loxi Bay Bridge (rig. 6) here moved longi-

tudinaJ1yon their pile bents by surge-borne I,-aves. Some slabs h'ere

displaced as much as 3 to 4 ft and considerable debris \Vas lodged in

the bridge railing. The ground floor of the Buena Vista Motel (fig. 7)

\Vas completely gutted by ,,>aves and extensive \Vind damage to the roofing

was observed. Note the proximity of the structure to the h-ater.

Structures on slightly higher ground fared much better even though

thei r ground floors and bnsements \Vere flooded (fig. 8). Cenerany,

surge damage ,vas limited to those areas h'ithin t\Vo blocks of the

beach.

10
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Figu:t'e 6. Biloxi Bay Bridge, Biloxi, Mississippi.

Figure? Buena Vista Motel, Biloxi.
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-
Figure 8.

--
Coastal area> Biloxi> Mississippi.

Figure 9. Chapel> Keesler Air Force Base> Biloxi.

....
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Keesler Air Force Base - Damage to buildings 'vas limited to loss of

cladding and roofing '<lith some rloodin[1. occurring in housing develop

ments located along the back bay. The chapel shO\m in figure 9 suffered

the most serious damage with the loss of copper roofing and subsequent

"ater damage to the interior furnishings. Single-family dwellings with

l<ind-resistant shingles exhibited very little damage (fig. 10).

Broadwater Beach Marina - This manna (fig. 11) near Biloxi consists of

reinforced concrete collunJ1s and double-T roo r members over the boa t

sl ips. Al though some of the roof members were damaged (fig. 12), the

overall perfonnance of the structure was very good considering that it

Nas completely inundated by the storn surge. Surge height in this area

(approximately haH Nay between B'lloxi and Gulfport) was about 20 ft.

111e building shOlm in figure U suffered heavy damage due to wave

action and "ind. Note the damage to roofing near the windward corner

of the building. This type of damage is typical of flat-roofed

structures investigated by the te<UTI. Although the seawall generally

suffered light damage, considerable erosion was observed behind the

\Vall and under the adj acent pavement slabs of U. S. 90 as indicated in

figure 14.

Gul Fport

An aerial view showing a portion of the do\mto\m business and commercial

area of Gulfport is sho\VJ1 in figure 15. Many small buildings located

along this flat coastal area were heavily damaged or destroyed by the

14



Figupe lO. Single-family residence, Keeslep Aip Fopce Base.

Figupe lZ. Bpoadwatep Beach Mal'ina between Biloxi and GuZfPopt,
Mississippi.
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Figure l2. Close-up view of damage to Broadwater Beach Marina.

Figure l.'. Residential area between Biloxi and GUlfport, Mississippi.

16



---
Figure l4. Seawall along U.S. Highway 90.

Figure l5. Business and co"mercial area, Gulfport, Mississippi.

17



20-ft storm surge. One group of buildines In this area comprised the

~larine Life Aquarium (fig. 16). The large steel-arched building at the

left provided shelter for a display tank and a concrete seating area.

Detailed description of the damage to these structures has been reported

by another sUl~ey terun [10].

ll1ree large ships, which ,,'ere driven agrOlmd on the Gulfport Coast near

the ~Iississippi Power Company building, are shown in figure 17.

The effect of building geometry on local wind pressures is demonstrated

by the chllTch in figure 18. This structure is located approximately

3 miles inland and probably experienced peak gusts IVhen the ,,,ind \"as

blolVing [rom left to right. Strong vortex flows can develop along the

eaves of the gable end, resulting in extremely high suctions. Failure

of this roof structure is quite similar to that depicted in figure 9.

Mississippi Power Company - The new seven-story Mississippi Power

Company building is located on U.S. Highway 90 in Gulfport. Figure 19

is an aerial vielV illustrating the proximity of the building to the

coastline. Opened in April, 1969, this $2.5 million concrete frame

building sustained only minor damage. To help protect the building

from floodi.ng, it ,;as situated on an elevated, earth-banked plaza

podium (about 26 ft above mean sea level).

On the first floor, the building has 35 windows measuring 5 ft by 14 ft

and a total of 504 lVindOl"s, each 5 ft by 8 [t by 6 in, on the second

18



FiguY'e Z6. MaY'ine Life IIquaY'ium, GuZfpoY't.

FigUY'e Z? Ships agY'ound at GuZfpoY't, Mississippi.

J9



Figure lB.

Figure 19.

Church located in northern part of Gulfport.

Seven-story Mississippi Power Company building,
Gulfport, Mississippi.

20



through seventh [loors (fig. 20) [Jl]. The large first-floor "indo"s

"ere protected from flying or f1 oati ng debri s hy a Iv'; re fahri c screen

Ivhich \\'as erected just prior to the stonll. TI,e windows consist of

one-inch thick p:1I1els of insulating reflective glass set in bronze

anodized alLmli llLoll frami ng Id th neoprene gaskets. The neoprene j:!.:Jskets

provide a resilient nlOLulting for the glass and l1revented metal-to-glass

contact and minimized breakage. !\fter the stann, it \Vas reported

that, out 0 [ more than 500 "i "dOlVS, a tot<J 1 of l:> lights had to be

replaced (11].

In mldition to the IvindOlv damage, some ndnor damage occurred to one side

of the roof enclosure surrOLUlding the air-condjtioning coo]jng tOlver

(fig. 21). The structure for the enclosure consisted of rectangular

structur:l1 steel tuhing and 2-in thick concrete panels Ivhich were

reinforced "ith e:'11ill1ded metal lath.

Figures 22 through 24 ind icnte the general Jevel of c1aJ11.1ge in the area

surroLUlding the lississippi POIver Company. The prefabric<Jted metal

building in figure 22 again points up the importancE' of local "ind

effects I"hen designing roof Clements. The random distribution of damage

ShO\\11 in figure 23 is typical of the entire area covered hy the survey.

Failures of roofing ,He usunJly progressive as is indicated ln figure 24.

Gravel from thi s bui It-up roof contributed considerably to the [lying

debris.

21
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Figure 20. CLose-up view of Mississippi Power Company building.

Figure 2l. Enclosure structure on roo of Mississippi Power
Company building, Gulfport, MI sissippi.
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Figl~e 22. A~ea di~2ctZy no~th of Mississippi Powe~ Company
building.

Figu~e 23. A~ea di~ectly east of Missi sippi Powe~ Company
buiZding, Gulfport, Mississippi.
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Wooden frame houses suffered relatively I i ttl e wind damage, most damage

being caused by wind-driven missiles and falling trees. The house shown

in rigure 2S l;as subjected to the direct action or l;aves and was probably

battered by l;ater- borne debri s. The oil storage tank in figure 26 was

carried inland on the surge rrom its original location on a pier in the

port complex. The large dent indicates a collision with other structures

while being driven ashore.

i\n old wood-frame house (ng. 27) escaped major damage except for its

metal roof covering.

/I. maj or task throughout a11th", cbmaged area (Biloxi to Waveland) was

the clearing or debris (trees, building materials, etc) rrom public and

private property (rig. 28). \vithin one week, all ma;ior access roads

had been opened. It was a1 so reported that in the rirst two \;eeks

338 mi les 0 r streets had been c I eared and an in i ti al 17, 000 truckloads

of debris dumped [12]. Over a .3-month period more than 300,000 loads

\;ere trucked to 17 emergency dump si tes.

U.S. Naval Construct'ion Battalion Center - The U.S. Naval Construction

Battalion Center in Gulfport is located about 1-1/2 miles inland.

Accordingly, structural damage \;hich was observed resulted from high

wind forces, not high tides. It \;a5 reported that about lU warehouses,

17 barracks. and 8 miscellaneous structures were either totally destroyed

or considered to be beyond repair. Another 23 structures suffered minor

damage [13].

24



Figure 4. Roofing damage on building adjacent to north side
of Mis issippi PO'Jier Company building.

Figure 5. f%od- fY'ame residence damaged by waves, Gulfport,
Mississipp·i .

•
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-
Figure 26. Tank washed ashore by storm surge, Culfport.

Figure 27. Metal roofing damage, Gulfport, Mississippi.
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Fi~"re 28. Debris alearanae, Gulfport.

Figure 29. Damaged warehouses, U.S. Naval Constpuation Battalion
Center, Gulfport, Mississippi.

27



An aerial vieh' of the damaged "arehouses is shmm in figure 29. These

wood- frame buildings "ere bui It tluring \I'orld ll'ar II and were still in

daily use. The major damage to these structures occurred on the Id nd-

ward side. As shmm ln figure 29, the warehouse units "rere constructed

with brick fire "aIls beth'een each section. The roofs \\'ere supported

by timber trusses and the front and back walls "ere of h'ood-frame con

struction. Close-up viel"s illustrating the collapsed wood-frame "aIls,

damaged brick fire "aIls and dislodged roof trusses are shmm in

figures 30 antl 31.

Con~)aratively nunor damage "as suffered by three reinforced concrete

masonry "arehouses (fig. 32) "hich \;ere buiJ t during or since 1950.

These "al·ehouses were located ncar the older ,;ood-frame \;arehouses (see

upper left of fig. 29). As shmm in figure 33, these structures lost

some 2-ft Hide by 8-ft long precast concrete roof panels along the

perimeter of the roof. It Has observed that all roof panels Here

securely anchored at interior points by steel clips but no anchorage Has

provided for the perimeter panels, the location Hhere peak uplift

usually occurs. Prior to the passage of lIurricane Camille, it MIS

reported to the NBS survey team that hundreds of civilian dependents

left their homes to take refuge in these concrete-masonry Harehouses.

Severely damaged t,;o- story lvood- frame barracks and a one -story h'Ood

frame \;arehouse are illustrated in figures 34 and 35. The type of

damage observed from both the growld and the air seems to indicate this

area ,;as probably struck by tornadoes.
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Fi:J7"re 30. CLose-up vi,e,' of damaged warehouse sholJYl in figure 29.

Figure JZ. Damaged warehouse roof and fire waLL, U.S. NavaL C. B.
Center, r,ulfport, Mississippi.
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Figure J2. Reinfopced concpete and masonpy warehouse, U.S. Naval
C. B. Centep, Gulfpopt.

Figupe JJ. Ppecast concpete poof slabs, u.s. Naval C. B. Centep
wQPehouses, Gulfpopt, Mississippi.
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Figw'e 34. Wood-fpame baPpacks, U.S. Naval C. B. Center, Cul.ropt.

Figupe 35. Wood-fpame wapehouse and barra ks, U.S. Naval C. B.
Centel', Culj"pol't, Mississippi.
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broken off some distance above the ground (fig. 36).

Figure 37 illustrates a steel-framed building \Vhich lost one end-\\lI11

and most of its light Hood-frame cladding.

A l2-in thick masonry end \Vall of the ne\; B.O.Q. building \,'as also

toppled during the hurricane (fig. 38). The forces causing the out\\'ard

collapse of this \Vall Here probably due to a combination of suction on

the lee\Vard side and a high internal pressure. Ho\Vever, an inspection

of the construction indicated there Here no metal anchors tying the

wall to the adjacent laminated timber arches. Brick masonry columns

at both ends of the \;a11 contained vertical steel reinforcement, but

this reinforcement extended only about 20 inches above the column base.

Undemeath the collapsed masonry wall (note hump in fig. 38) 1S a car

\;l\ich \Vas parked by the 0""1er in \Vhat he probably considered to be a

sheltered and safe location. Other automobiles at the U.S. Naval Center

\Vere also damaged by flying debris (fig. 39).

Figures 40 and 41 indicate the sporadic nature of \Vind damage in the

area \;est of the U.S. Naval Center and north of Long Beach. Failures

\;ere usually initia ted by loss of carport roofs or large roof overhangs

\Vhich often led to removal of the complete roof structure.

The remains oJ a mobile home in the same general area are ShOHll in

figure 42. The areas shOl;n in the figures 40-42 are relatively clear

of large trees, a fact \;hich probably reduced the intensity of cla.mage.
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Figure 36. U.S. Na al . B. Center, Gulfport.

Figupe 37. U.S. Naval C. B. Centep, CuZfpopt, Mississippi.
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Figure 38. Masonry wall damage, u.s. Naval C. B. Center, Gulfport.

Figure 39. Damaged car, U.S. Naval C. B. Center, Gulfport,
Mississippi.
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Figure 40. Residential area west of Gulfport.

Figupe 4l. Residential aPea north of Long Beach, Mississippi.
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Figure 42. Remains of mobiZe home, Long Beach.

Figupe 43. Saint Thomas CathoZic Chupch, Long Beach, Mi sissippi.
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Ilein')' structurnl cbnmge due to ,,,indfn]]s ,,,,IS ohserved In n~1ny nrens.

Long. Benc},

Long Beach, locnled hetween Gulfport nnd Pi1SS Christinn, experienccx]

maximlun h'ind speeds nnd surge he'ights of npproxim'lte'l)' 130 Jr.ph (fnstest

mile') nnd 21 ft, respe'ctivel)' (fig. 3). lis illustrated in the follo",ing

figures (43-53), m'tn)' of the' huildings nlong this constnl aren ,,,ere

tota II)" destl'o)'e'd h)' W;lve h:lsh.

Figure' 43 shoh's a wood-frame' church ",hich ,,,ns hndly dmllnged h)' 'V(jve

act ion. COlllllelT iill hui Idings Iocnte'd in n shopping center on U.S.

lIighh'n)' 90 ;Ire' shmmin figure'S 114-46. II smn]] store constructed ",ith

mnsonr)' "''' IIs nnd locnted on the' constal side from the' supe'rtn,nket sho'm

in figure'S 45 nnd 46 wns comple'tel)' clC'stroYe'd. The' church building

shmm in the' ce'nte'l' background of f:igure 45 lind conside'rnhle storm

surge' d;lJllnge' to its interior nlthough its exte'rior h'n]]s nnd roof "'ere

only slightly dnlllnge'd.

Il'nter-bort1C' de'hris pi led up in front of n dnmaged mnsonr)' vene'er

,,,oocl-frnme huilding (prohnhl)' n motel) is i]]ustrnted in figure' 47.

Rmmdn Inn - This motel (fig. 48) consists of a mnin bu";lding pnrn11el

to the' higl",n)' (U.S. Route' 90) plus two ",ings perpendicular to and

behind the n~1in huilding. lis shOh11 In figure 48, the motel '''ing on the

right (cast ,,,ing) suffered morc dnmnge thnn the other '''lng, probably

hecnuse of its clenrer exposure to the waves. The main building including
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Figure 44. Commercial
across the

buiZding, Long Beach. (Building
street from shopping center sho

is located
in fig. 45).

Figure 45. Shopping center, Long Beach, Mississippi.
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Figure 46. Close-up view of supermarket shown in figure 45.

Figure 47. Close-up view of residential building, Long Beach,
Mississippi.
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Figut'e 48. Ramada Inn, Long Beach, Mississippi.

Figu:f'e 49. Restau:f'ant <Wea on west end of main building, Ramada
Inn, Long Beach.
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the restallr~nt area (fig. 49) experienced extensive water daIMge. On the

cast cnd of the m~in building, the top-story portion of a masonry wall h~d

collapscd (rig. SO). I\ninspection of this brick and block wall indicated

it contained some vertical reinforcement; hOh'ever, the block cells con-

taining this rcinforcemcnt did not contain any grollt or concrete (fig. 51).

Figures 52 and 53 i]]ustrJ!c the total destruction of munerous small

residential buildings along the Long Beach and Pass Christian coastal

The distnnce which the stonn surge traveled inland is also

evident in these figures.

Pass Chri stian

Along thc co~st~] area in Pass Christian, several apartment bu"ildings

were totally destroycd by wave ilction. One of these buildings was the

Richelieu Apartments (rig. 54) 'vhere 23 persons h'ere killed because they

failed to heed warnings to evacll~te. A close-lip vie'v or the remains of

the Richelieu Apartments, a three-story brick veneer and wood-frame

building is shown in figure 55.

111C rema ins of other demolished apartment buildings are illustrated in

figures 56-58. The construction of these buildings \\'as similar - brick

veneer and wood frame.

A residential area of Pass Christian is ShOh'l1 in figure 59. Fallen

trees indicate th'lt maximlun winds were from the east (fastest mile

speeds "ere probably in excess of 140 mph). The Pass Christian bllsiness
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FigUI'e 50. Damaged masonY'y waU on east end of main building,
Ramada Inn.

FigUI'e 5l. Damaged masonry wall, Ramada Inn; blook oells oontaining
vertioal reinforoement Were not grouted.
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Figure 52. Residential area along coast, Long Beach, Mississippi.

Figure 53. Coastal area, Long Beach.
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Figu:r>e 54. RicheZieu Apartments, Pass Christian.

FigLa'e 55. Debris from RicheZieu Apartments, Pass Christian,
Mississippi'.
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Figure 56. Remains ofM" an1-ss1-ssippi.
apar tmen t b .•u1-vding n, Lass Chr'1-stian,

Figure 57. ~tc:k veneer
1-stian.

from destroyed apartment buiZding n~ rass
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Figure 58. Floor construction used in some apartment buildings,
Pass Christian.

Figure 59. Residential area, Pass Christian, Mississippi.
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district suffered extensive damage as illustrated in figure 60. TI,e

debris in the center of the figure is all that remains of the commercial

buildings which were located on the south (near) side of the street.

~ot(' U.S. lIighway 90 in the foreground. Accwnulations of debris were

particularly heavy in the back bay areas and along the beaches of

\1issi ssi ppi Sound as indicated in figure 61.

St. Lou is Bay Cross i ngs

TI,e L & N Raih'8Y Bridge over St. Louis Bay is sho""11 in figure 62.

Rails, ties and ballast were swept from the deck by surge-borne \<aves.

The missing span ,"as not carried m"ay in the stan11 but ",as severely

damaged and required replacement. The bridge carrying U.S. Route 90

(shown in backgrOlmd) suffered dama·ge very similar to that of the Biloxi

Ray Bridge. A displaced deck slab is shown in figure 63.

Bay St. Loui s

Figures 64 and 6S indicate the intensity of damage in the Bay St. Louis

residential area. It is believed that the center or "eye" of Camille

passed directly over this portion of the city. Note that most of the

trees have been uproo ted ra ther than broken of r.

One of a group of modern single-family dwellings near Bay St. Louis,

,;hich suffered only minor wind damage, 1S sh01m in figure 66. Tn this

and sevenll other clwell "ings, "it ';as noted that the corner supports for

the carports "ere either slightly damaged or compl etely destroyed. The

wi.ncl-resistant asphalt shingles on the houses perfonned very ,;ell.
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FigUl'e 60. Business area, Pass Christian, Mississippi.

FigUl'e 61. Debris along east abutment of Bay St. Louis Bridge.
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Figure 62. L &N RaiZway Bridge, Bay St. Louis. (Damaged 6p~n
l'emoved) .

Figul'e 63. Bay St. Louis Bridge, U.S. Highway 90.
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Figure 64. ResidentiaZ area, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.

Figure 65. ResidentiaZ area, Bay St. Louis.
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Figure 66. Single-family residenoe near Bay St. Louis.

Figure 67. Single-family residenoe, Waveland, Mississippi.
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Waveland

A residence and a bank building, ,,,hich \"ere stl1Jck by !''aves, are illus

trated in figures 67 and 68. The residential huilding lost most of its

exterior and interior wall coverings but the good anchorage of the "ood

stud lValls to the concrete slab (owldation and to the timber roof pre

vented total destruction. As shmm in figure 68, the bank building

was completely destroyed except for the reinforced concrete vault and

bui lding frame.

A small tKo-story motel located about 3 miles (rom the coast and on

U. S. Route 90 near Waveland, ~1ississippi, is sho"n in figure 69. This

brick-veneer and wood-frame building \,'35 arranged in a U-shaped plan

and had a flat roof overhanging the second floor exit balcony. The

direction of the lVind was such that it resulted in one lVing of the motel

losing only part of its built-up roofing (fig. 69), "hile the other

motel wing (fig. 70) was stripped o( its entire roof structure due to

the upli ft forces acting on the roof overhang.

Across the higl1h'ay from the small motel is a larger t"o-story motel,

\"hich ha s a fla t concrete roof overhanging the second- story ba lcony

(fig. 71). In this building the roof structure \,'as apparently heavy

enough and anchored satisfactorily to resist the uplift forces. The

only damage nbserved was to the huilt-up roofing and underlying insula

tion.
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Figure 68. Bank building, Waveland.

Figure 69. Motel near Waveland, Mississippi.
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Figut'e 70. Damaged wing of motel shown in figure 69.

Figut'e ?l. Motel, u.s. Highway 90 near Waveland, Mississippi.
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One or the many mohile honK'S ",hich ",ere overturned is shOlm in rigure 72.

This particu)nr mohile horne "'itS locnted in Lou isi'1I1;' on U.S. Route 90

just ",cst or Pearl ington, ~Iississippi.

!.!.'!.~.o,ck ,<:=,o~~,y, ,'"l!1l,n,nd, .Are,"

North (ent"al IJ-igh School is locnted on (ounty Rond 603 nhout 15 nriles

north or lVavebnd, ~Iississippi, The n12in school buildings "re con'

structed '<ith hrick and block "'"l1s nnd n steel joist roor system. As

shOlm in rigure 73, the roar co\'ering and insul;ltion ",ere stripped rrom

the buildings and the h'indOl'S "'ere badly damaged. This exterior damngc

;1150 resulted ]n extensive r"in cbrnage to the interior Rnd contents of

the buildings,

'1\'0 mobi Je homes nd.i ncen t to the m" in hui 1dings "nd used as temporary

classrooms h'ere tot"lly destroyed (fig, 74),

i\ sn~111E'r masonry huilding contai'Ying athletic locker rooms lost most

or its built,up roor cOl'e,'ing (rig, 75). It appeared thnt the ",ind

p1'obably tore off the roar vents rirst '''hich then mnd" the roor covering

more vulnerable to h1ind actlon.

i\ slll"l] concrete block building (rig. 76) nenr the other school huildings

had a \\,ooe) , rr"rne roar h'hich h'as adequatel)' nnchored to the "'aIls. Wind

uplirt on the roor did p"oduce sOllle "'1jor tensile cracks in the horizontal

mortar joints or the "'a11s.
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Figure 72. Damaged mobile home, u.s. HighLJay 90 near Pearlington,
Mississippi.

Figure 73. North Cent:r>al High Sehool be"tween waveland and
Popla:r>ville, Mississippi.
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Figure 74. Temporary classrooms, North Central High School.

Figure 75. Athletic building, North Central High School.
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About five mi·les north of the North Central Iligh School, a tall steel

ohservnion to"er was toppled by the strong l,rinds. One leg of the tOlver

was sufficiently anchored to a concrete footing (fig. 77) to pull the

footi ng from the ground and drag it about 15 ft "hen the tOlvcr overturned.
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Figure 76. Small concrete block building, North Central High
School.

Figure 77. steel observation tower near North Central High School.
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mSCUSSTOeJ

.\latural disastel's such as Hurricane CmniJ]e pro\'ide fuJ]-scale tests of

bui 1dings and other structures. Information gained from the systematic

study of building perfonnance in these c\'isasters should lead to improved

design and construcbon practices that Hill save lives and reduce prop-

ert)' losses. In the follol<ing discussion, observations relating to

,,'ind speed, storm surge and consequent structural damage are briefly

swnmarized.

Ivi nd Speeds

Spectacular estimates of wind speeds have been presented in a nunber of

reports and articles on Hurricane Camille with little consideration

given to type of exposure, height of observation and instrwnent charac-

teristics. In reviewing hurricane reports subl11itted after the passage

of Camille, approximately six observations of wind speed I<ere considered

to be reasonably reliable. ~'lost of these required some adjustment to

standard height and conversion to fastest mile. This lack of reli"h1e

information is quite remarkahle considering the advanced "'arning of the

hurricane's piJth iJnd the number of major installations Hith Hind measuring

equipment 'i n the StOl'lll area.

In order to evaluate the performiJnce of huildings iJnd other structures

along the ~1jssissi)lpi Gulf Coast, the severity of the ston~ must be

compared Hith accepted design Hind speeds. 1\5 indicated carl ier ]n this

report, the 50- year desigll ,,'i nds (95 mph) Here exceeded 'i n the area

extending from Sl ide]], Loui siana, to Ocean Spri ngs, ~'1i ss iss ippi, h'h i Ie
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the 100-year design \;inds (105 mph) "ere probably exceeded over the

central half of this ,]Yea. Though the true severity of Camille will

never be knO\m, it is interesting to note that the reported design speed

of l50 mph assi gned to the ~li ssissippi 1'o\;er Company building corresponds

to a mean recurrence interval of npproximately 370 years. As noted

previously, this structure suffered relatively minor damage.

The munber of tornndoes generated during the passage of Camille is

unknO\m. Waterspouts "ere observed on Keesler ArB radar during the

stom and the type of damage observed by the survey team in certain

a rea s suggested tornacH cacti on.

Stonn Surge

The storm surge generated by CaJ~ille along the ~1ississippi Gulf Coast

"as particularly devastating. It is believed that damnge directly

attributable to "ave action and nooding far exceeded that due to "ind

in the area covered by the survey. Greater consideratiol1 shoul d be

given to storm surge, a factor "hich is overlooked in most existing

buddi ng codes.

The prediction of surge heights is exceptionally difficult because of the

nwnber of variables involved. In addition, the design of most buildings

to d'irectly resist "ave act"ion is generally impractical because of the

prodigious loads involved.
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In future development of the devastated area, the fo]]o,,,ing steps could

substantially reduce the risk of surge damage.

1. ~linimize the effects of I<ave action by leaving ground-floor

areas completely open and using this space for plaz;ls and

parking.

2. Constructing buildin:;s on elevated areas, as in the case of

the ~Iissi ss iPlyi POl<er Company bui)(lj ng, or on pole or pile

supports.

3. Institute restricted zoning in areas knOMl to be vulnerable

to storm surge.

~ui Idi ng Dama_8.lO

SincE' the NBS team spent only a brief period (approximately 3 days)

surveying the damage along the ~hssissippi Gulf Coast, it ,,,as not possible

to conduct a deta i Ied inspection 0 f many of the bu ild i ngsi II ust rated in

this report. Accordingly, the follol\';ng discussion is based on typical

damage ",hieh '''as observed.

Current Design Practice - The satisfactory performance of various major

bui Id i ngs and structures (for exampl e, Broad",ater Beach ~lar ina, fig. 11;

lississippi Po,,,er Company Building, rig. 19; U.S. Naval Center concrete

and masonry ",arehouscs, fig. 32; and motcl, fig. 71) inchcates that the

use of current good design and construction practices can greatly minimize

property damage resul ting from hurricane ,,,inds and storm surge.
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In general, ,;ood-frame residential buildings (figs. 10, 25, 27, 66)

perfonned very well Nhere they were constructed in accordance ,;ith cur

rent recommendations [7, 14, 151. As demonstrated in lIurricane Camille

as well as in previous hurricanes, it is essential that wood-frame

buildings be properly anchored to their foundations, and ,,~lls, floors

and roofs adequately tied together.

The proper use of reinforced masonry walls in many buildings (figs. 31,

38, 45, 50) would probably have reduced some of the damage which was

observed.

Roofs - Roof damage on buildings with flat roofs (figs. 13, 32, 33)

clearly demonstrates the need to give more consideration to local ,;ind

effects. The effect of building geometry on local wind pressures Nas

apparent in a number of cases (figs. 9, 18, 22).

Carport roofs and roof overhangs were particularly vulnerable in a con

siderable munber of residential buildings (figs. 40,41,66,69,70). In

some of these buildings, fai lures ,;hich "ere ini tiated by loss of carport

roofs or roof overhangs led to removal of the complete roof structure.

Roof Coverings - Wind-resistant (self sealing) asphalt shingles performed

very well as shown in figures 10 and 66. Inadequate fastening resulted

in metal roofing (fi.gs. 9 and 27) being stripped from some buildings.

Built-up roofing appl-j ed to concrete roof decks (fig. 32) generall y suffered

little damage. II00vever, built-up roofing applied over insulation
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(regardless of type) appeared to experience more damage (figs. 24 and 75).

In a majority of cases, built-up roofing damage appeared to commence at

the perimeter of the roof. Lack of adequate perimeter attachment "'as

evident "here serious damage I,as observed. In one bui Iding (fig. 75)

the loss of roof exhaust vents probably caused the removal of considerable

built-up roofing.

Anchorage Details - The lack of proper anchors to connect vanous building

elements together caused damage in at least thCO buiJeJjngs (figs. 33 and 38).

Construction Inspection - The lack of adequate inspection during construc

tion I"as also evident in several damaged buildings. One example of

construction deficiencies is shmm in figure 51. Addjtional examples

have been presented in other reports [10, 13J.

Mobile 1I0mes

The majority of n~bile home drunage observed (figs. 42, 72, 74) could have

been greatly minimized by the use of over-the-roof ties as specjfied in

the current standard for mobile homes (16]. Because the panel cOlmecbons

on mobile homes are not surric'iently ducti Ie, partial railures generally

develop into complete failures, making anchors attached only to the rIoor

system less effective. This observation is supported by the statistics

presented earlier in this report I,hich show that the ratio of mobile

homes destroyed to those with major damage has a trend opposite to that

of conventional homes and ranll buiJ di ngs.
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